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Membership Has its PrivilegesMembership Has its PrivilegesMembership Has its PrivilegesMembership Has its PrivilegesMembership Has its Privileges
Do you remember the old credit card

ads…Membership has its privileges?  Well, what does it take?
What does it take to be a member of  St. Timothy’s and
what are the privileges? The canons (regulations pro-
vided by the national church council) of  the Episcopal
Church state that: All persons who have received the Sacrament
of  Holy Baptism with water in the Name of  the Father, and of
the Son, and of  the Holy Spirit, whether in this church (St.
timothy’s) or in another Christian Church, and whose Baptisms
have been duly recorded in St. Timothy’s office, are members
thereof. Members sixteen years of  age and over are to be consid-
ered adult members.

What we learn is that in order to be a member of  St.
Timothy’s in any recorded way, one needs to be baptized
and have it on file with the St. Timothy’s church office.

 Were you a member somewhere else? You may
request from your previous church a letter of  transfer or
the church office can request it for you—just tell them
where you were before.

What if  I was confirmed in another denomina-
tion and I want to be a member of  St. Tim’s? You
simply need to have that recorded in the church office
and if  you would like to be received into the Episcopal
Church, you may go through the rite of  reception when
the Bishop visits us this coming October. (see page 309
in the Book of  Common Prayer)

What if  I’m not baptized, do I still belong to St.
Tim’s? YES!!!!!

All people of  St. Tim’s who have received Holy
Communion in this church at least three times during
the preceding year are to be considered communicants
of  this church.

All this isn’t as complicated as it may sound. The
church simply needs some record of  you!

What’s this baptism, confirmation and reception all
about? They’re sacraments: the outward and visible sign
of  an inward and spiritual grace. Baptism is the initia-
tion rite into the church.  Confirmation is the time
when one makes an adult, public profession of  faith,
and reception is being welcomed into the Episcopal
church from another denomination. There are also
prayers for reaffirmation when one desires to reaffirm

Someone has written that there are five crises facing
congregations today. These are: (1) spiritual – we live
more out of  a sense of  law and judgment than of  love
and grace, (2) functional - we understand our relation to
Christ and his church as membership rather than dis-
cipleship, (3) cultural – we live in a world that is indiffer-
ent or even hostile to our faith, (4) generational – few of
our congregations attract anyone between the ages of  16
and 30, and (5) leadership – the number of  good lay and
ordained leaders is rapidly declining.

A lot of  this has to do with how we Christians under-
stand God, ourselves, and the Church. In this regard
some recent studies suggest congregations fall into two
categories. It appears that some Churches are predomi-
nantly concerned with “maintenance” while others are
more focused on “mission.” Maintenance congregations
generally strive to preserve the worship and space they
have inherited and grown to love, understand God pri-
marily to be a transcendent Father figure, emphasize
membership, employ a professional staff  to carry out
the ministry, teach the Christian faith as truth that is
passed on from generation to generation, believe theol-
ogy is done by experts, and have a traditional or set way
of  doing things. On the other hand, mission congrega-
tions see their facilities as a tool, view the Church as a
community of  pilgrims, understand God primarily as
always present in Spirit, see one another as companions
on a journey, share ministry according to the gifts all
people have been given, teach by mentoring, strive to be
faithful practitioners of  their beliefs, and are open to
doing things in new ways.

Of  course these are generalizations, but given the
statistics that indicate mainline Christianity is struggling
for survival, we had best wake up and reconsider who
we are, what is our understanding of  God, what is God
calling us to be and do. At least among Episcopal Chris-
tians we have been fairly complacent about our faith,
unreflective about the relation between how we worship
and our failure to attract people to the Church, and
reluctant to share what we believe with other people for
fear of  offending or falling on our faces. Parishes that
simply want to maintain their traditions are in danger of
perishing while communities of  believers with a mission
are thriving.

See  Toward a New Day  See  Toward a New Day  See  Toward a New Day  See  Toward a New Day  See  Toward a New Day  page 2
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The Mission of StThe Mission of StThe Mission of StThe Mission of StThe Mission of St. Timo. Timo. Timo. Timo. Timothy’sthy’sthy’sthy’sthy’s
As people of God

we joyfully worship God,
spread the WORD of God’s love,

treasure all people, and
serve others everywhere
in the name of Jesus Christ.

Therefore, with God’s help, we will:
open our doors,

enhance our worship,
and increase our involvement
through all of our ministries.

adopted 03/09/02

MembershipMembershipMembershipMembershipMembership from page 1
It’s almost time to escape our busy Northern Virginia

lives and head to Shrine Mont for our annual parish
retreat! This year’s gathering takes place April 16-18 in
Orkney Springs, just two hours from here in the beauti-
ful mountains of  Virginia. Our guest speaker this year is
the Rev. Dr. Carl P. Daw, Jr., who will explore with us
the art of  “alleluia living.”

We plan a wide array of  activities for the weekend,
from worship to bingo, talent shows and hayrides. If  you
prefer to just sit on the porch and rock, you can do that,
too. The point is to get away, get closer to God, get to
know your fellow parishioners better, and just relax.

The cost for the weekend is $114 for adults, $72 for
ages 8-12, and $22 for ages 4-7. Children 3 and under
are free. Accommodations include two nights simple but
comfortable lodging and six fabulous home-cooked
meals. All are welcome young, old, singles, families. A
children’s program is provided during the adult sessions.

There are a few spaces left, so register now! If  money
is a problem, there are scholarships available (see Father
Brad). If  you can’t go but would be willing to help fi-
nance someone else, your contribution is greatly appreci-
ated.

Questions? Suggestions? Contact Donna McGrath at
703-437-3514 or jdksmcgrath@starpower.net.

Shrine Mont Awaits!!Shrine Mont Awaits!!Shrine Mont Awaits!!Shrine Mont Awaits!!Shrine Mont Awaits!!

OK, you’ve been waiting for the good stuff. What
are the privileges? What do we get???? Well member-
ship in a faith community is a two-sided pledge. The
community pledges to care for you and your family and
you pledge to care for the community. That implies
some sense of  accountability. All church-sponsored
meetings are open and your input is welcome on every-
thing from finances to the flowers out front of  the
building. That also means that the church may ask you
from time to time to participate in an activity or job. So,
the benefits of  membership are that we have another
family to know, love and care for. You also get the ser-
vices of  the church: adult and children’s Christian educa-
tion, outreach opportunities, regular worship, marriages,
baptisms, funerals, pot luck’s, youth activities, and pasto-
ral care. The benefits are many!  Consider joining us,
membership has it’s privileges! Blessings,

the vows they made at confirmation. You can find out
about these sacraments in the prayer book or by calling
one of  your clergy. FYI—confirmation classes for
both youth and adults will be held in September in
preparation for the Bishop’s visit in October.

We certainly should not abandon tested and proven
traditions. There are things that are unique to the
Church, that make us who we are. These we need to
preserve and improve. At the same time we have a mis-
sion to fulfill. This mission requires imagination, cour-
age, and faith.

The world is in flux. Things we thought were secure
are not. Even so, God’s Church has good news for a
world whose foundations are shaking. It is the same
good news we were given two thousand years ago in
Jesus Christ. God’s plan for humanity has not changed,
but every generation must find the best ways to embody
and share this good news. Some of  the things we have
always done we will continue to do; some other things
will change so we can reach more people with the love
of  God. As our Vision Day leader (The Rev. Barney
Hawkins) said, “We are a Church in the gap”, we are
living in a transitional time, exhibiting and proclaiming
the unchanging love of  God. What of  our understand-
ings and ways of  operating do we need to keep? What is
God calling us to change, to see and do differently?
What does God want from us and for us?

We live in a rapidly changing world. By the grace of
God we will hold onto what God wants us to keep, and
venture forward with the new things God is disclosing.

Toward a New Day  Toward a New Day  Toward a New Day  Toward a New Day  Toward a New Day  from page 1

Please remember that all groups meeting in our
church facilities must make arrangements in advance
with our Parish Administrator, Bob McConahy. Call 703-
437-3790 extension 10, Monday through Friday between
9:00 am and 3:00 pm, or e-mail Bob at office@saint-
timothys.org. This is the only way we can prevent space
conflicts with outside groups as well as other church
groups, even though your group is small.  As a prelimi-
nary step to check space availability, you may look at the
calendar on the church’s web site, or the printed one
beside the mail slots in the hallway outside the office.
Rooms for church functions or meetings are reserved by
submitting the STF-21 form, “St. Timothy’s Event
Scheduling Form”. You will receive a confirming copy
indicating that the space has been scheduled. The blank
forms are located in the bottom section of  the mail slot
cabinet in the hallway.

You Need a Room ReservationYou Need a Room ReservationYou Need a Room ReservationYou Need a Room ReservationYou Need a Room Reservation —Fr. Brad

—Donna McGrath
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—Lydia Gough
Pre-School CornerPre-School CornerPre-School CornerPre-School CornerPre-School Corner

The kids in the pre-school enjoyed several special
activities in March.  They celebrated Dr. Seuss week at
the beginning of  the month by reading several favorite
books by the author and trying green eggs and ham at
snack time.  Students gave the unusual snack mixed
reviews!

 Also in March, teachers and children spent time
preparing for the much anticipated “Donuts with Dad”
breakfasts.  The kids made special ties in art to give to
their fathers and practiced songs such as “Take Me Out
to the Ballgame” to sing at the annual event.  Dads who
attended the breakfast were treated to a lively musical
presentation followed by delicious donuts and a good
time with their children.

The pre-school children celebrated St. Patrick’s Day
by creating a variety of  shamrock crafts in art, playing
shamrock counting games in math, and locating Ireland
on the globe in Science.  On St. Patrick’s Day, they were
surprised to find that their classrooms had been visited
by leprechauns who had left huge messes everywhere,
along with poems and chocolate gold coins for every-
one.

In fundraising news, the pre-school has decided not
to hold a yard sale this year.  Several dedicated parents
have organized a fundraising committee to look at alter-
native fundraisers that will require fewer labor hours
while raising similar profits to a yard sale. Proceeds from
any fundraiser will go towards equipment for the class-
rooms or the playground. A few good ideas are being
researched now.  Please watch this column for coming
events and ways in which you can support the pre-
school in its fundraising efforts.

Quite recently (and serendipitously) a person came
into the rector’s office to express thanks to the Church
for hosting addiction recovery meetings. With tears of
gratitude the person explained that in other places where
s/he had lived the Churches did not host such programs.
S/he struggled to explain the profound significance of
meeting in a Church, a place of  God. This person also
conveyed thanks that our meeting spaces are so nice,
“You can’t imagine what a difference this makes to
people who are fighting for their lives.” I was deeply
touched.

That very same afternoon another person came by to
say essentially the same thing; holy coincidence! Twice in
one day, people who did not know each other, stopped
by to deliver the same message, “Thank you St.
Timothy’s!” Thank you for hosting recovery meetings
for people afflicted with addiction. Thank you for pro-
viding comfortable, clean, hospitable spaces. Thank you
for caring.

This ministry is more important than most of  us will
ever begin to realize. But I wanted to share both of
these experiences with you. Thank you for the pledges
of  your time, talent, or treasure. Thank you for your
support for this building and for our mission. What we
are doing has a profound impact on other human be-
ings. Our neighbors find new life here.

And that’s as it should be. Following the example of
our Savior Jesus Christ the Church has always been a
sanctuary, a place of  healing, a place of  welcome, a
place of  hospitality. That is certainly and literally true of
St. Timothy’s, thanks to each of  you.

Thanks For Providing SanctuaryThanks For Providing SanctuaryThanks For Providing SanctuaryThanks For Providing SanctuaryThanks For Providing Sanctuary

Parents and Tots
Are you a first time mom

or a stay at home mom, dad,
or on maternity, or tempo-
rary leave? Would you like
to have an opportunity to
meet other parents, as well
as to get the kids together
to play? We could have Bible
study, go on field trips or
just gather to share fun and
fellowship

If you’d be interested in
creating (or coming to) a
“parents and tots” group,
call or e-mail Rev. Kedron.
kedronj@saint-timothys.org
703-437-3790 x12

As the weather warms, more of  our children
are venturing outside during coffee hours after
services. The sun is warm, birds are chirping,
flowers are blooming, trees and grass are turn-
ing green again, and we have a generous amount
of  property. It is wonderful to experience the
season of spring!

But, with these blessings come a couple of
simple rules that will keep our children safe – (1)
preschool age children only are allowed on the
playground sets, and (2) children must be supervised
by an adult at all times, inside and outside our facili-
ties. During Sunday school and worship children must
be in class or in the Sanctuary. During coffee hour
parents should know where children are, and a re-
sponsible adult should be watching them. Please
observe these rules and keep all children safe.

Safety FirstSafety FirstSafety FirstSafety FirstSafety First —Fr. Brad

—Fr. Brad
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WWWWWHO?  Linda Roeckelein, head of  the Flower Guild at
Washington National Cathedral.
WWWWWHAT?  Linda will demonstrate her artistry with
flowers in a beautiful two-hour demonstration sure to
enchant your eyes and soul.
WWWWWHERE?  St. John’s Episcopal Church, McLean (6715
Georgetown Pike, McLean, one mile east of  I-495 at
exit 44)
WWWWWHEN?  Saturday, May 1, 2004.  The event opens at
9:00 a.m. with registration and a light reception, fol-
lowed by the flower demonstration from 10 to noon.
WWWWWHY?  Linda is a much sought after floral designer
and instructor, with almost 40 years of  experience at the
Cathedral, and has captured many prizes and awards for
her displays.
Her mentors have included Sandra Hynson, former head
of  the National Cathedral Flower Guild; Sheila
MacQueen, well-known English floral designer; and Jane
Packer, founder of  flower schools in England and Japan.
Ms. Roeckelein’s airy, English style of  arranging is suit-
able for the home, church and business.
Some of  Ms. Roeckelein’s flower arrangements will be
offered as door prizes at the end of  this exciting morn-
ing!
TTTTTELL ME MORE!  This program is sponsored by our
local chapter of  the National Cathedral Association.
Seating for the May 1 program is limited and advance
reservations are encouraged.  Admission is $50 (NCA
members) or $60 (non-NCA members) per person.
Group discounts are available:  each group of  six names
registering together may deduct $10 per person from their
total.  For reservations, please mail your check (payable
to “NCA- NE Virginia”) to Joyce Aument, 7024 Vaga-
bond Dr., Falls Church, Va 22042 (please include your
email address and telephone number).  A reservation list will
be held at the door.  E-mail questions to
roeckflowerdemo@earthlink.net and a committee mem-
ber will get back to you shortly.

The ArThe ArThe ArThe ArThe Artistististististrtrtrtrtry of Floy of Floy of Floy of Floy of Flowwwwwer Arer Arer Arer Arer Arrrrrranginganginganginganginganging
with Nationally Recognized Flower

Arranger Linda Roeckelein
MAY 1ST, 9 A.M. TO NOON,

ST. JOHN’S, MCLEAN, VIRGINIA

It is with a mixture of  sadness and thanksgiving that
I announce the retirement of  our Music Director, Sue
Bogert. Sue has worked part time (and more!) for twenty
years with the Church she loves. She will be greatly
missed. Her final service as our Music Director will be
June 13th.

There will be a reception in her honor following the
11:00 service that day. Please express your thanks to Sue
for all that she has given to the people of  St. Timothy’s.

Music Director RetiresMusic Director RetiresMusic Director RetiresMusic Director RetiresMusic Director Retires

ECW AidsNurturing Parenting ProgramECW AidsNurturing Parenting ProgramECW AidsNurturing Parenting ProgramECW AidsNurturing Parenting ProgramECW AidsNurturing Parenting Program

The women of  the church (ECW) will be hosting the
Nurturing Parenting Program on Tuesday evening, April
13. The program is sponsored by Fairfax County, and St.
Timothy’s is where the families meet once a week to be
nurtured in good parenting skills which promote whole-
some family values. While we provide several meeting
rooms in addition to the nursery, toddler room, kitchen
and Henry Hall,  the county has established a roster of
area churches to come in and provide the food service
and child care.

Tuesday the 13th it is our turn.We need volunteers to
donate food, serve the food, and help with child care.
Please sign up on the ECW Board in Henry Hall. Your
donation of  time and talent will be much appreciated.

Elder CareElder CareElder CareElder CareElder Care
In my parents’ generation, and the generations before

them, it was customary for parents to live with their
children, and so as the parents declined in years, enor-
mous burdens were placed on the younger generations.
Times have changed – or have they?  Most parents do
not end up living with their children anymore.  Children
move farther and farther away from their hometowns (if
they ever had hometowns).  People are living longer –
way beyond their retirement age due to increasing medi-
cal technologies.  Retirement communities have sprung
up all over the place.  So, the older generation isn’t living
under the same roof  with their children.  Do these
changes make caring for elder parents any easier?  Prob-
ably not.   The changes are only indicative of  different
concerns and problems.

Ms. Joan Sears, an expert in elder care will be con-
ducting a 1 ½ hour seminar on Sunday, April 25, 2004
(time to be determined) at St. Timothys to discuss the
many aspects of  elder care.  She is planning to cater
future talks to the needs of our parishioners once the
initial seminar is concluded.

If  you are interested in Ms. Sears’ presentation, look
for the sign-up sheet in Henry Hall.  Reminders about
the sign-up sheet will be in the bulletin.

—Janet Dopsovic

—Carol Sinclair

—Fr. Brad

—K.C. O’Malley
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Holy Week this year is April 4-10. Palm Sunday
services (April 4) are at the usual times of 8:00 am,
9:30 am, and 11:00 am. If  weather permits we will
gather outside in the chapel, take up our palm branches,
and process into the sanctuary. If  it is too wet or cold
we will gather in the parish hall (Henry Hall), take up
our palm branches and process to the sanctuary from
there.

On Maundy Thursday (April 8) in observance
of  Jesus’ last supper with his disciples we have an
evening service of  footwashing, Holy Eucharist, and
stripping of  the Altar at 7:30 pm. The word “Maundy”
comes from the Latin mandatum which means “com-
mand” as in Jesus commanded his disciples to love one
another.

We have two solemn Good Friday services (April
9)  commemorating Christ’s death on the cross —one at
12:15 pm and another at 7:30 pm. In observance
of  the crucifixion we do not have Holy Communion on
Good Friday.

On Holy Saturday (April 10) we will have an
Easter Vigil that begins with a shared meal at 7:00pm
in the home of  Roger, Jeanne and Jennifer Rick, (see the
poster and sign-up sheet in Henry Hall).

On Easter, the Sunday of  the Resurrection, we
have services  at 8:00 am, 9:30 am, and 11:00 am.

Please join us, journey with us through the last week
of  Jesus’ mortal life, and experience the joy and wonder
of  his resurrection.

Our next church clean-up day is an important one: it will
be spring, and there’s plenty to do!
This is the first one of  the year so we’re hoping for a big
turnout. We start at 8:00am with donuts, bagels coffee,
etc. You can begin whenever you get here, and leave
when you must, but we always plan to leave by noon.
Refreshments are available all morning.

If  you want to help outside please bring an assortment
of  tools for yourself; we have none. We can always use
extra gardening tools such as trowels, clippers, pruners,
shovels, rakes and wheelbarrows.
We always need pickup trucks to take yard waste to the
dump.
Inside we can use screwdrivers, hammers, pliers, buckets
for cleaning solutions and rags.
We always have a good time with this activity and the
place looks beautiful when we’re done.
We’re looking forward to meeting you on the 3rd.
By the way...we’ll also be able to take some time to talk
to you during breaks if  you would like to discuss what’s
involved in becoming a member of  the Building &
Grounds Ministry.

The Summer of 2004The Summer of 2004The Summer of 2004The Summer of 2004The Summer of 2004
Planning Ahead

It’s Spring, it’s spring . . . now let’s go easy on God’s
creation! Now is an excellent time to plan ahead how we
should be caring for that small piece of  God’s Creation
called “your yard.” Please consider whether you really
need to spread herbicides and insecticides as heavily as
in years’ past. Consider that the more fertilizer applied,
the more likely you will need to water your grass (a
double “whammy” to the environment). If  you do plan
to apply fertilizers, consider organic products like
“Milorganite” that do not include added pesticides and
weed killers. Consider more drought-resistant grass
varieties such as a fescue-type grass. You get the idea —
a green, weed-free lawn does not necessarily mean
“beautiful” but only that the yard contains enough
chemicals to get it to look so green (and enough chemi-
cals to make anyone with any sense not want to walk
barefoot in the grass). Just a thought, not a sermon.

Fun Work Here is RewardingFun Work Here is RewardingFun Work Here is RewardingFun Work Here is RewardingFun Work Here is Rewarding —John Moone

—St. Timothy’s Steward of Creation

April Agape OfferingApril Agape OfferingApril Agape OfferingApril Agape OfferingApril Agape Offering
The Agape Offerings this month are going to benefit

our own youth mission team’s ministry this summer.
They are off  to Dungannon, Virginia, down in the Ap-
palachians, to help the very needy there restore their
homes to more acceptable living conditions.

Consider the help your donations will be to the folks
in Appalachia, and use the Agape envelopes or merely
note “April Agape” on the note line of  your check to St.
Timothy’s and mail it to the office or use the collection
plate.

S
A
L
E
S

S
C
R
I
P

Look For Our Table in Henry Hall

Good Stewardship of Your Food DollarsGood Stewardship of Your Food DollarsGood Stewardship of Your Food DollarsGood Stewardship of Your Food DollarsGood Stewardship of Your Food Dollars
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Stations of  the Resurrection
In Lent Christians often remember the Stations of  the Cross where Jesus

journeys from Jerusalem to Calvary’s hill where he is crucified. In the season of
Easter we find another set of  stations: Christ’s appearances after his
resurrection. Come discuss these appearances and the effect God has on
God’s people.
We will also consider: Where does God appear in the world today?

International Mission TInternational Mission TInternational Mission TInternational Mission TInternational Mission Tripripripriprip

I

In July, I will join 12 others from
around the globe on a mission
trip to Fiji. We will be
participating in a project called
Global Village supported by
Habitat for Humanity.

I still need your support for an
amazing mission opportunity.

—Rev. Kedron

$100 = Kitchen Sink
$150 = Front Door
$500 = Siding

Here’s what your gift could buy:
   $10 = Box of  Nails
   $35 = Shingles
   $50 = Low Flow Toilet
   $75 = Window
Or...
consider sponsoring me for one of  my 16 days:
$100.

Please send donations to the church with
“Habitat Fund” in the for line. THANK YOU!!!!!

Sunday nights in May:
May 2nd  :Christ, the Gardner, Appears to Mary Magdalene

Read: John 20:11-18
 May 9th : The Road to Emmaus

Read: Luke 24:13-35
May 16th: Jesus Cooks Breakfast

Read: John 21: 1-14
 May 23rd: Does Thomas Really Doubt?

Read: John 20: 19-31

5:00-6:30 pm  Room B2

While building a home in Fiji, we
will travel, live, work, pray, share and eat together
with the locals.
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EastEr Vigil
saturday, april 10th

7:00-dinnEr, 8:00pm-sErVicE

The Great Vigil is the first service of  Easter Day. Its roots go back to the second
century and the Vigil was originally the principal time for baptisms. The service has
four parts: The service of  Light, the service of  Lessons, the renewal of  Baptismal
Vows and the Holy Eucharist. We will begin with a shared meal then, as darkness
grows, light a candle that signifies the “pillar of  cloud by day and pillar of  fire by
night” which led the Hebrews in the Exodus. Bring a bell, your keys, or any other

item that will help you ring in the risen Christ before Eucharist. This service promises
to be one of  the most memorable and moving experiences of  the Christian year.

The service will be held in the home of  Roger and Jeanne Rick.
Please sign up in Henry Hall; directions are provided there.

04/03 - Church Clean-Up Day
04/04 - PALM SUNDAY  -  Daylight Savings Time Begins
04/10 - Easter Vigil at the Rick’s home
04/16 - Parish Retreat at Shrine Mont begins
04/29 - Life Line Screening in Henry Hall
05/01 - “Stations of  The Resurrection” Series begins

CCCCCOMINGOMINGOMINGOMINGOMING

EEEEEVENTSVENTSVENTSVENTSVENTS

If you must miss a weekly service remember the entire bulletin
with Announcements appears on our web site and is updated
each Friday preceding the Sunday services. Go to www.saint-
timothys.org, click on “Announcements” and click on “The
Bulletin”. The monthly newsletter, The Word , is also included at
the “Announcements” tab.
The church calendar for the current month and several months
in advance is also available on the website at the “Calendar” tab.

Life-Line Screening ReservationsLife-Line Screening ReservationsLife-Line Screening ReservationsLife-Line Screening ReservationsLife-Line Screening Reservations
Life-Line Screening, the nation’s leading provider of

preventive health screenings, will be coming to Henry
Hall on Thursday, April 29 offering three primary health
screenings to detect the risk of  stroke and vascular
disease, as well as bone density screening—now avail-
able for men and women.

See the posters in Henry Hall and the info sheets on
the narthex table. Make your reservations early; this
event is now being advertised publicly.

Please use the regular Flower Fund donation envelopes
or drop your check by the church office for your gifts of
Easter flowers.
The list of  Donors and Memorials will be assembled
from donations received in the church office by Monday,
April 5. The list will be printed in the Easter bulletins.

The Altar Guild needs your help to decorate the
church on Saturday, April 10 from 9am to 3pm. If  you
could come by for only a couple of  hours, your help
would be greatly appreciated. Come join us and have
some fun and fellowship decorating the church for Eas-
ter. A sign-up sheet is available on the Altar Guild bulle-
tin board in Henry Hall. Call Jackie Clattenburg at 703-
450-6493 or Brenda Donnelly at 703-437-4129 with any
questions.

Workforce Support GroupWorkforce Support GroupWorkforce Support GroupWorkforce Support GroupWorkforce Support Group
Wednesdays  immediately following the 12:15pm

healing service there is a regular get-together of  those
who are unemployed or are re-entering the workforce.
They attend the service in preparation for their time
together. Anyone  is welcome to join in. The group
meets in Room B1 downstairs; that’s the room next to
the Pre-School office, in the new wing.

Easter Flower DonationsEaster Flower DonationsEaster Flower DonationsEaster Flower DonationsEaster Flower Donations

Help Us DecorateHelp Us DecorateHelp Us DecorateHelp Us DecorateHelp Us Decorate

Easter Egg HuntEaster Egg HuntEaster Egg HuntEaster Egg HuntEaster Egg Hunt
This year’s Easter Egg Hunt for children in 5th grade

and under, will be held on Easter Sunday, April 11th
following the 11:00am service. The Youth Group, which
is sponsoring this year’s Easter Egg Hunt has 1000 plas-
tic eggs for the event. They have requested parishioners
for donations of  bags of  small, individually wrapped
candy to fill the eggs to be dropped off  at the church by
April 4.
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St. Timothy’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Timothy’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Timothy’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Timothy’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Timothy’s Episcopal Church
4444432 Van Buren Street32 Van Buren Street32 Van Buren Street32 Van Buren Street32 Van Buren Street

Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199

Regular ServicesRegular ServicesRegular ServicesRegular ServicesRegular Services
8:00 am  Sunday- Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 am Sunday - Holy Eucharist Rite II

(nursery care available)
11:00 am Sunday - Holy Eucharist Rite II

(nursery care available)
9:15 and 10:45am Sunday - Sunday School

12:15pm Wednesday - Holy Eucharist & Healing Service

Office HoursOffice HoursOffice HoursOffice HoursOffice Hours
Monday-Friday 9am to 3pm   (and by appointment)

Telephone:  703-437-3790
Facsimile:  703-787-9781

Rector:  The Reverend Brad Rundlett
bradr@saint-timothys.org        703-437-3790 Ext 11

Web Address:Web Address:Web Address:Web Address:Web Address:
http://www.saint-timothys.org

2004 Vestry2004 Vestry2004 Vestry2004 Vestry2004 Vestry Church InformationChurch InformationChurch InformationChurch InformationChurch Information

Parish Administrator & Newsletter Editor:Parish Administrator & Newsletter Editor:Parish Administrator & Newsletter Editor:Parish Administrator & Newsletter Editor:Parish Administrator & Newsletter Editor:
 Bob McConahy  Ext 10

Administrative AssistantAdministrative AssistantAdministrative AssistantAdministrative AssistantAdministrative Assistant
Regina Mason  Ext 13

for  April  2004for  April  2004for  April  2004for  April  2004for  April  2004
WORD

Ms. Wendy Budd
703-476-8856
wbudd@ix.netcom.com

Terms expire January 2006:

Ms. Jean Shepherd
703-729-7977
BeuMack@cuisp.com

Treasurer Registrar

Terms expire January 2005:

Ms. Rose Berberich
Liaison to Service
703-471-4988
roseberberich@aol.com

Mr. Matt Maginniss
Liaison to Communications
703-481-9203
matthew.maginniss@us.ibm.com
Mr. Rick Wilson
Liaison to Finance
703-435-1925
Rwilson20@aol.com

Ms. Tina Pinkard
SENIOR WARDEN
703-758-2583
p12817@erols.com

TheTheTheTheThe

Mr. Pat McGibbon
Liaison to Stewardship
571-434-6891
taterchi@aol.com

Mr. Tom McLenigan
JUNIOR WARDEN
703-758-9104
tmmhokie@comcast.net
Ms. Lidia (Lili) Soto-Harmon
Liaison to Education & Youth
703-378-4309
sotoharmon@aol.com

Mr. Dave Parker
Liaison to Buildings & Grounds
703-860-1568
david.parker@nlrb.gov

St. Timothy’s Word is published monthly and
mailed to members and friends during the last
week of  each month.
The deadline for submission of  material for
the May issue is Thursday, March 22 at
7am.
Please put articles, typed or legibly written, in
the “Newsletter” slot in the church hallway
mailbox preferably accompanied by a disk.
Photos will be used only if  everyone in the
photo is identified.You may also send material
as an attachment to an e-mail message to
office@saint-timothys.org.
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Associate Rector:  The Reverend Kedron Jarvis
  kedronj@saint-timothys.org        703-437-3790 Ext 12

The Word is open to receiving letters from all
people expressing opinions and feelings. We
recognize that letters express personal opinions
and are not representative of  the whole body.
What a wonderful gift to live in a community
where we differ in many ways and yet come
together faithfully to worship, learn, and carry out
the Gospel.

Questions or ideas for The Word are always
welcome as are your comments!

Terms expire January 2007:
Mr. Chris Brock
Liaison to Accessibility
703-437-3968
christopher brock2@verizon.net

Ms. Shirley Ratliff
Liaison to Evangelism
703-444-1071
SARatliff@earthlink.net

Mr. Ralph Tildon
Liaison to Pastoral Care
703-464-9377
rtildon@aol.com

Mr. Bill Sanger
Liaison to Hospitality
703-860-0378
wss@att.net


